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Vitamin D Patient-Specific Dosing Guidelines

VDI offers a range of blood tests for evaluating Essential 
Vitamin levels in cats and dogs.  See the vitamins and some 
common panels below.

VDI lab reports for vitamin tests are the gold standard. 
Included with all Esential Vitamin Reports you’ll get:
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Vitamin B12

Essential Vitamins 2 with folate
Vitamin D, B12, Folate, Magnesium, Total Calcium

GI Vitamins
Vitamin D, Vitamin B12, Folate, Magnesium

Magnesium

Essential Vitamins 1
Vitamin D, Vitamin B12

Recommended Supplements

Affordability

VDI Vitamins Tests are commonly integrated into advanced 
panels and diagnostics. Examples include: 
- Advanced GI Panel
- GI Lymphoma & other cancer panels
- Essential, Advanced, and Complete Wellness panels

Folate

Integrated Panels

When values are low, VDI reports provide patient-
specific dosing guidelines to acheive sufficiency.  

Guidelines are based on multiple parameters unique 
to the patient.  No two patients are the same.

VDI partners with industry leaders in 
supplementation to provide recommended products  

that are proven safe and effective.

VDI vitamins tests are priced affordably for all 
wellness and acute care patients., and can be 

shipped using inexpensive Dry Serum.

Affordability

VDI vitamins tests are priced affordably for all 
wellness and acute care patients., and can be 

shipped using inexpensive Dry Serum.

Vitamin D Toxicity Panel
Vitamin D, PTH 1-84, total Calcium
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The Right Tests 
for the Right 
Decisions®

VDI is about providing solutions, not numbers on a 
page.  We provide patient-specific dosing guidelines, 
recommended proven supplements, and a complete 
Test ‘n Treat approach to essential vitamins.  

VDI is a leading veterinary blood diagnostics provider advancing the 
importance of essential vitamin testing in companion animals.  With our 
Test ‘n Treat approach to nutrition we are providing veterinarians and 
their clients with complete solutions to correct nutritional deficiencies 
and improve animal health. 

These tests are further integrated into a number of VDI’s advanced 
diagnostic and wellness tests for complete patient management, both 
healthy and sick. 

Cancer Diagnostic Blood Tests

GI Disease - differential blood testing

Wellness Testing, including cancer screening

Nutritional Testing for both healthy and acute care patients

Joint Disease testing (OA, DJD, etc)

Allergy Testing

Heavy Metal & Nutritional Metal Fur Testing

About Us Our Services

Context-Aware
Results
VDI reports are detailed and 
context-sensitive, giving you 
time to do other things

Not just results
Solutions
Actionable steps are provided 
on all essential vitamin reports. 
No more guessing what’s next

Patient-Specific
Guidelines
Each animal is unique. As 
should their individualized 
dosing reports
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